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absolve the Premier from attewn dinig in
any way to intimidate any meme er with
respet to this Bill. I am sorr'v I am
prevented hr the Standing Orde ra from
saying much muore with regard to the
Bill; hut I know that this is, not
the end of the measure, and t hat we
shall later have every opportul uity of
speaking, of which opportunity 1I shall
be glad to avail myself.
On motion by MR. lAYM)AN;, debate

Lan?
Dinyo
fr Imiyrais.
Destruction.
214ACIST,190.]9691

agricultural land reserved exclusively' for
(b.) As to the
British immigrantsP
localities of the various reservations P
THE COLONIAL SECRETARY replied: At present no land has been
reserved exclusively for any particular
class of immigrant.
MOTION-DINGO DESTRUCTION.
HON. F. CONNOR (North) moved

adjourned.

-

That owing to the ravages being committed
by wild dogs in the North and North-West
Districts of this State, some action by the
Government is necessary to cope with the-

ADJOURNMENT,
The House adjourned at 10,35 o'clock,
until the next Tuesday.

pest.
fle said:. I do not intend to speak at
length on the motion, whichl is the resuilt
of an intimation froma some of my conofithent through me to the Government,
oftenecessity for doing something to
eradicate the dingo pest; and I think
this the best method of bringing the
matter into prominence. Unfortunately,
it is well known, not only in this but in
the sister States, that the ravages of wild
dogs are increasing, that the pest must
L,
sooner or later be dealt with, and that
the sooner the work is taken in hand the
more easily will eradication be effected.
Tuesqday, 141h August, 190 '6.
I have here a long letter froi the TablePier
land Roads Board office at Tambhors,
Qiiestion: Arrricnltssral Land for BritishI bnrnigrants
setting forth that wild dogs are increas..9
Motion : MawvDestruction........ ...
.97'
ing in the North-West. We know the
Bills : Secondl-hand Dealers, SR...... ...
. .97
Prema~ntle Reserves, 3M. ...
W. dangers arising from wild dogs; that
Pengnanent Reserves Rededication'
initial, pnwres,4-..-----------where they exist in numbers it is impos..
Bills of S&le Act Amendment. Ia.
Y,a sible for sheep to increase or even to
Act Amendment, 3n...... ...
Stamp
UnverUment Savings Bank Act Ameld
wen
flourish. We know farther that even
Coin., progress ...........
...
Nelson A.S. land Sae, 2a., Cown., ibrolirs gis..e.
in cattle country, where there are no
Legal Pructitiomers Act Amiendmnt
...
progress.................
Pharmacy anudPoisons Act Arnendinen
...
......
adjourned... ..
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laws of Gingin Roads Board.

QUESTION-AGRICULTURAL LAN D FOR
B3RIT1SU IMMIGRANTS.
HoN. 3. M1.DREW asked the Colonial
m, is the Governnu 'itt preSecretary:
pared to give this House some information-Qu.) As to the aggregate area of

sheep - and of this I speak fromn
personal knowledge-when the dogs lie-

comle numerous they do not stop, at
killing calves; they sometimes kill even
vows when these arc in a weak state.
There arc three methods of dealing with
the pest. The first is by poison. It.
is hardly the province of the Governmen~t to Send1 out men to poison dogs
hut the poisoning can be effected by
other agencies. The second is to pay to
anyoune, even to people who make a business of killing (lingoes, a certain bous
for what are known as scalps and tails.
The third mnethod is by fencinig. Of
course in the large areas of the North,
dog-proof fencing is out of the qunestion
consequently my remarks as to fencing
iwill not apply to the far North, but t o
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the smaller holdings where settlers are
I
trying to establish sheep-breeding.
have another statement that I do nut
intend to read, from Mr. Ponton, in the
Eucla, Division, who says that the dingoes
are advancing in great numbers from
the east and committing terrible ravages.
I hold that the Government should by
every possible means help the smal
sheepi-farmner whose run is not of suc~h
magnitude as to make prohibitive Government aid for fencing. We canl come
quite near home, to the Wagin district.
Mr. Piesse will bear out my statement
that in the unfenced portion of the
almost thickly-populated district of Wagin
it is nearly impossible to keep sheep.
I have said all that is necessary to bring
this mnotion under the notice of the
Government, anid to recommend immediate steps to cope with this pest; for
the longer the work is delay'ed, the inore
expensive will it be. I wish to say one
word in reference to South Australia,
where the pest is now increasing alarmingly.
The South Australian people
never thought it possible that so many
wild dogs could live in such sinaI! areas
ats some of the shbeep-breeding districts of
that State.
I hope that the Colonial
Secretary will bring the motion under the
notice of tile Government, and that some
steps will bie taken to prevent the great
calamity which will ensue if the dingo or
wild dog is allowed unlimited scopie for
his depredations.

Hom. R. F. SHOLL (North): I also
have received a letter from the Tableland
Roads Board as to the depredations of
thle wild dog, and urging that the Govcrunient should increase thle bonus,
which I think is about half the amount
offered in the southern districts. The
board inform mec that they used to siul.
plement the Government bonus of 5s. by
a similar sum derived from hialferowu
dog-license fees; but the board received
a communication
fromt the Public
Works Department declaring such expenditure illegal, and it has been discontinned. Hence they ask the Government
to increase the subsidy. On oue of the
stations in that district I have at son who
tells me that the loss of sheep fromn the
depredations of wild. dogs is deplorable.
HONj.

J.

W.

HACKETT:

Were any

steps taken to check the depredationsP

Dingo Des/rue/jo,.

Hoq. R. F. SHOLL: Yes. The
roads board have supplemented the
Government bonus by funds obtained
from dog-license fees. The board now
ask that the Government offer in the
iNorth the same bonus as is allowed in
thle South, that is 10s. What with bad
seasons and the depredations of dingoes,
settlers on the Tableland are not able to
mate any headway. I had no idea that
the dogs were increasing in the South to
the extent mentioned by Mr. Connor;
hut on the Tableland the sheep are killed
by scores, and I think the Government
ought to assist settlers to assist themselves, in view of the facet that the roadsboard expenditure on dingo destruction
has been declared illegal.
HoN. J. M3.DREW (Central): I have
much pleasure in supporting the motion.
The dingo pest, especially in the northern
portions of the State, has assumed such
lar-ge proportions that it is necessary for
the Government to take systematic steps
to ensure its diminution. In thle Vietorma district hundreds of sheep are
sacrificed every year by the dingoes. I
have known onie squatter who in the year
before last lost as many' as 500 sheep,
and man 'y other
pastoralists
have
suffered inl a less degree. So forcibly
was the matter brought before me
When I wats attached to at previous
(Joverument that 1 had taken steps to
have a measure drafted to deal with this
question.
It was based on the legisI lation passed in New South Wales, which
is called the Destruction of Noxious
IVermin Act, by which power is given in
boards to place a tax on stock-, and the
Government subsidises the boards, On
the certificate of a justice of the peace
the Treasury pays either 10s. for the
Victoria district where tails are secured
or 5s. for the northern district. There
is absolutely noe supervision, and in s0on1c
instnuces; there is reason to believe the
syte opens the door to fraud.
About
t~oor three year's ago a manl inl the Donlgarra district was catr'ving on the industry of manufacturing native dog tails
anid sealpjs.
Hle carried oil the industry'
for some time, hut lie hL~jipened. to drop
across at justice of the peace who knew
something about dingo tails and scalps,
and the result was that this man got two
yecars' imprisonment.
Owing to their
being no legislation to dleal with this
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matter and no proper administration of
Row. V. RAM1ERSLEY (East) moved
the vote, the number of dingoes is yearly an amendmentincreasing. if some encouragement were
Tbat the Bill be recommitted to reconsider
given it would bring into existence a Clause 14.
large number of hunters and reduce the This measure would apply in a very
dingo pest. We are spending at the rate harsh manner to every wheelwrighit in the
of £1,000 a year, with little result so far- back blocks, as in all cases these men
would have to be licensed as, second-hand
as I can see.
I hope the Government
will introduce some measure based on the dealers, under the Bill. It would then
lines of Eastern legislation in this respect, become impossible for any man to go to
and I will render themn every assistance, a wheelwright shop with a second-hand
vehicle or a second-hand stripper, with
if they do so, in the direction of advocating and endeavouring to secure its the idea of selling it to the wheelwright
and taking a new article in exchange.
passage.
If that were done the wheelwright would
render himself liable under the BiU.. If
THE HONORARY MINISTER (Hon.
C. A. Piesse): I wish to state that the a wheelwright happened to sell a secondhand hammer, or file, or saw, if not
motion has my strongest sympathy.
The mover referred to the Wagin district licensed he would render himself liable
in particular, and I c:an endorse what has under the Bill.
TE COLONIAL SEcarr&nt: Whleelfallen from him. Only recently within a
mile of the town of Wagin ai wild dog wrights would not be asked to take out a
killed a sheep after the sun had risen. license.
HON. V. HAMEESLEY: That should
On another occasionwnear my home a man
with his family was sitting down to be made dlear in the Bill.
THE COLONIAL SECRETARY opbreakfast, -and a dog killed three sheep
and was still, chasing others. This man posed the recommittal as not necessary.
ap)pealed to me, as he was near my The Bill had already been recommitted,
and the very points now raised were put
property; he did not know what to do,
as he hiad bad no experience with wild forward by the hon. mnember and several
dogs. It was a town dog. When I got other merIn hers. He (the Minister) stated
home from Parliament last week a man then, and would repeat now, that the Bill
from the Arthur way came in with a cer- only applied to persons who made their
sole business second-hand dealing, and
tificate, of a. justice of the pec that hc
had killed five wild dogs, half-grown pups: the definition in the Bill clearly set that
these hie had killed in the Arthur district. out. There were very few persons in
business who did not buy second-had
We have been 25 years, to my knowledge,
trying to get rid of wild dogs. I have articles sometimes. The Bill was not
intended to apply to ordinary buisines
inflicted tales on the House previously
showing what the wild dogs have done in people, hut only to those who inade
the Wagin district. This year on the second-hand dealing their sole business.
Arthur River I have lost 100 sheep, and He had consulted the Parliamentary
mny neighbouar, Mr. Brown, has lost 200

or 300 sht'ep.

We are losing at the rate
of £10,000 or £220,000 a year by the
ravages of wild dogs. If anything can
tie done I shall be only too pleased to
assist to do it. Better steps must be
taken to cope with the pest than have
been taken in the Past. Itrust the motion
will be carried.
Question put and piassed.

Draftsman and the Attorney General,
who gave it asi their opiion that the

Bill was only intendked to alpply to persons who carried on the buineUss Of
prchasIinig and selling second-hand goods.
Amendment put and negatived.
Bill read a third time, and pasfsed.
1-ILL-FREMANTLE

RESERVES.

Read a third time, and passed.

BILL-SECOND-HAND DEALERS.
THIRD READING.

BILI-PERt3LNENT RESERVES
REDEDICATION.
SOUTH PERTH, GOLF.

SECRETA-RY
THE
COLONIAL
moved that the Bill be now read a third
time.

On Motion by the COLONIAL SEHORETART, Bill recommitted for farther consideration of Clause 3.
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right of the public to free access should
Tuug COLONIAL SECRETARY. At
the Last sitting, a new clause was added
be given, notwithstanding the provisions
for greater security over the reserve at
of any lease or grant.
The Government
South Perth, the Governnufnt being
should reconsider the atatter and place a
desirous that at all times the public
clause in the Bill defining this right.
should have the right of free access.
Tau, COLONIAL SECRETARY did
not agree with the objection raised. The
Trho. question was raised at the timne
whether the clause went far enough
wording of the clause was mandatory,
to insure this; and he now agreed wvith
not permissive, and the hon. member
the opinion then expressed, that the
would know that the Governor-in
Council had power ovr municilpalities to
clause did not sufficiently cover the
ground desired. Therefore, to meet the *compel the making of necessary by-laws.
There was no need for fear that the
case more completely he now moved
that Clause 3 be struck out, with &i municipality of South Perth or any other
view to inserting the folowing in lieu
*municipality would act in the manner
suggested. The clause went far enough.
Not withstanding any vesting order, lease, or
grant of the aforesaid Reserve No. 10,250 which * and covered all thle gro-ind required to
the Municipality of South Perth may make or i establish the right of the public to have
give, it shall be their duty to make and enforce *free access to the reserve at all reasonby-laws under the authority of the munici- -able times.
pality for the inanatgement, control, and use of
Hou. AL IL. MOSS: As the proper
the said reserve; and the said by-laws shall
provide for the free admission of the public to course was not being&followed, he mnoved
all parts of the said reserve; and every such
that progress be6 reported.
by-law shall be subject to confirmation by the
Motion passed.
Governor-in-Council, and when so confirmued
Progress reported, and leave given to
aind published in the Government Garzette shall
sit again.
have the force of law.
BILL-FIRST READINL
HoN. M. L. MOSS: The amendmnent
Bills
of
Sales Act Anicudmeut, received
appeared to him, from merely heiring it
from the LeCgislative Assembly.
read, to be a clumsy method of achieving
the object in view. Supposing the mumBILL-TIHRD READINGi.
cipality of South Perth refused to carry
out the injunction contained in the
Stnp1 A ct Amiendmenct Bill, passed.
amendment, and did not make such bylaws, it would then be necessary to take, HILL-GO VEPLNMENT SAVINGS bANK
out a mandamus in the Supreme Court
ACT AMENIENT.
to compel the municipality to make the
I
IN COMMITTEE.
necessary by-laws: and that would be an
Clauses 1, 2-agreed to.
expensive and round-about -way of
Clause 3-Interpretation:
achieving the desired objiect. He would
THE
00fL0NIAL
SECRETARY
prefer, rather than this duty should lie
moved that all words after id local
cat on the codincil, to see inserted
authority" be struck out with a view
in the Bill a clause definitely givinlg
to inserting the following :-"
including
the public the right of access, uotwiththce council of a. municipality or the hoard
standing any lease. -Why the necessity
of a6 roads district, or any body confor the framing of by-laws for tbis pur- Istituted by or under the authority of any
pose, when by a simple provision made in
Statute."
The object was to make the
the Bill itself the puiblic could be given Iclause a little wider in application.
At
that right of access to which Parliament
present it, was not quite clear that a local
said they were entitlede
authority sucph as the King's Park Board
MsmBEIL.: Is not that. provided for in
ior the Karrakatta Cemetery Board could
the Municipalities Act?,
hank at the Government Savings Bank.
Hog. 51. L~. MOSS:- No. The 1H111
This woudd allow any bodly constitutedI
when passed into law would give the
by the authority of a statute to do busimunicipality- of South Perth power to
ness with the b~ank.
grant a 2 1-years lease of this reserve;
Amendment passe] ; the clause as
and the desire of members was to see it
amended agreed to.
definitely provided in the Bill that thle
Clause 4-agreed to.

Savings Ranik Bill:
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Clause
5-Governor may appoint
officers:
Tug COLONIAL SECRETARY, in
reply to Mr. Moss, explainepd that officers
appoiinted under the Bill would he outside
the jurisdiction of the Public Service
Com missioner.
Clause p)assed.
Clauses 6 to 9 -agreedl to.
Clause 10-Limits of dleposits:
COLONIAL
SECRETARY:
THE
This clause was in slightly' different form
when the Bill Was introduced in another
Having been amnended in the
place.
Assembly, its meaning was not very*clear.
The object was to allow depositors to deposit £1,000 only, hut according to this
clause the deposit might be £1,000 in
every year. In order to make the matter
clear hie moved an amendmentThat Subolause 1 be struck out and the
following inserted in lien -" The manager,
his officers and agents, shall not receive from
any depositor any stun, which wakes the total
amount to which the depositor is entitled for
the time being exceed one thousand pounds."
How. G. RAND ELL moved an amendment Thiat the words "exceeding three hundred
pounds or" be inserted after " sum "in line
2 of Subelause 1.
The subc-lause would then read: "The
manager, his officers and] agents, shall
not receive from any deposit6i in. anyone
year any sum exceeding three hundred
pounds, or which makes the total amount
deposited exceed one thousand pounds-"
The clause was a great departure from
the original intention in regard to the
Savings Bank. The original intentiou
was that it should be a savings bank in
fact, and not a bank for the encouragement of depositors to deposit moneys,
savings or otherwise.
The Government
apparently were entering into a systemn
of trading in opposition to the institutions doing legitimate banking business
in this country'. This step was likely to
land the Government in some difficulty,
anditwould at the same timeinterferewithi
the ordinary course of financial business.
The original amount which one could
deposit in one year was £150. There
wore four amendments to the original
Act, and by the last amendment we permitted the total sum to be deposited to
be increased to £600. As to the total

in Committee.
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aniount allowed, that was a matter for
the individual; but the principal thing
was that the Government might findl
themselves in some difficultyv, though of
course they were protected by requiring
Ithree mouths' notice in some cases and
one monith's notice in other cases. That.
however, was not a new feature. The
existing Act provided that notice of
withdrawal should be given. It was inadvisable that the Government. should
embark on enterprises of this kind. His
-views
had often been expressed on that
point. The tendency wats in an utterly
wrong direction. If the Government took
up these trading concerns, their attention
was diverted from the responsibility for
the good government of the State.
Apparently we were going to provide that
a man could deposit £1,000 in the
Savings Bank *yearafter year.
THE COrONIAL
SECRETARY:
NO;
the amendment was to provide that tile
deposit be limited to a total of £1,000.
HoN. G. RANDELL: That was an
improvement. We all knew where the
amendment effected in another place
had come from. It was undoubtedly
against the principles of the Savings
Bank. No doubt it was admirable that
the Government should take care of the
savings of the people and pay interest
that was secured by the revenue of the
country; but when we went beyond the
fair and reasonable limits of a savings
bank, then the Government were purBuing an improper course. It would be
noticed that his amendment was a liberal
one because it increased the amount to be
deposited in one year to £800.
THE CHAIRMAN:
The simplest
way was for members to agree to strike
out the subclause. Mr. Randell could
then move his amendment on that of the
Colonial Secretary.
HoN. W. T. LosON: Should not Mr.
Randell's amendment be put first ?

Tun COLONIAL SECRETARY subinitted that his (the ColonialI Secretary's)
amendment should he put first, because

it provided that the bank could receive
X1,000 in one year or at any subsequent
time, whereas Mr. Randell's amendment
was that in one year only £300 could be
received.
HON;. S. J1. HAYNES: Every member
could agree to the amendment moved by
the Colonial~ Secretary, because it was
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moved in order to remove an ambiguity
with respect to a deposit of £1,000. Then]
mnembIers might agree to the amndml ent
moved by Mr. Raudell.
HoN. M. L. MOSS: If Mr. Ranidell
were correct in saying that there was
any undue interference with private
enterprise, hie (H-on. M. L. Moss) would
be the first to assist the hon. membher;
but the proposition of the Government
was eminently fair, and was a good
lbusiness one fromn the State's point of
view. We had two million pounds in the
Savings Bank belonging to depositors,
and the State was using it at a low rate
(if interest, lower than the interes paid
in Loudon on the money we raised there.
The State was fully safoguardled by subsequent provisions in the Bill in thie case
of a ru on the lbank. Unless the lion.
mnember could furnish better arguments
to show that there was interference with
other banking institutions, he (Hon. M.
L~. Moss) could not support the amendwent.
The idea of the Government
increasing the amount to £1,000 would
not interfere with any private institution.
On the other band it was a good thing
the State.
HoN. W. T. LOTON: The object of a
savings bank was to give facilities for
the deposit of their savings by people of
moderate means; but there was no reason
why the Government should open an
establishment to induce people of large
capital to deposit their funds.
The
question was, what was a moderate
amount that could he saved by the
average individual?
It was notf ver 'y
easoyfor the average individual to save
£300 in one year. Perhaps the Minister
could say how many depositors in the
Savings Bank last year had reached the
limit of £2600.
With regard to the piroposal to allow depositors to deposit £1,000
in each year THE COLONIAL SECRETARY -That was
not intended.
HoN. W. T. LOTON: Not many
persons in this State would need or
would be able to deposit as much as
£300 of savings in one year. The clause
might give facilities to persons having
investments falling in, to deposit the
money in sums of £1,000 for one, two,
or three months, to suit their convenience, and the amounts might be withdrawn at very short notice, and so the

in Ooi,,aitt pp.

hank could not safely invest suchl sums
for earning interest.
Tns CoLON&T.SIDEcarxy: Wee('(1041
Compel depositorsi to give three ,nontis'
notice. of withdrawal, if n~essary for the
bank.
HON. WV.T. LOTON: If the Governineut desired to give facilities to such
people, it should go the whole distance
.and euler onl the banking inisiness in uls
entirety by constituting the Savinlgs
Bank a bank Of iSSue ais wyell.
The
amendment for a limit (of £30) would
meet all req uiremnents for some timet to
colle.
HoN. WT. '3IALEY: To limit the
amount of deposits in one year to £000
would probably he at hin~drance, and
would deprive many people of a desirable
form of security for depositing their
money in a Savings Bank which had
agencies scattered throughout lihe State.
A few days ago a lady was anxious; to
deposit a fairly large amnount of money
in the Savings Bank, but was told by the
officials that they could. not accept a
greaiter deposit thanu £150. The consequence was that she bad to pay her
money into the banking account of a
friend, accepting his chequo in return;
and that cheque was still travelling
around awaiting opportunity for investment. The Savings Bank should be in a
position to accept moneys for investment,
as the rate of interest paid by other
banking institutions on deposit was very
small, and out of all proportion to the
rate of interest charged by the banks
when lending money to customers.
HON. G. EANDELL:
The danger
against which he desired to guard was
that at the expiration of three months
from the time of depositing a large sum,
and when the depositor might desire to
withdraw, the Government might find
that it bad invested the money through
the Agricultural Banik or elsewvhere, and
wvas not in a position to readily realise;
in which event, if several large sums
were so involved simultaneously, the
Government might have to go to other
banks and raise money at high rates of
interest for meeting its obligations to
Savings Bank depositors.
Tn

COLONIAL

SECRETARY:

That

objection applied equally to small as to
large amounts.

Saviago Bank Bill:
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How. G. RANDELL: The Savings
Bank should not accept large sumns on
deposit, except for a fixed period of one
or two ycars, The profits. of the bank
last year were between £900 and £1,000,
whlich showed that in its operations the
hank was sailing Close to thle wind.
TnF COLONIAL SECRETAR: Because
the Governmnt used mnost of the mioney
as trustee.
HON. G. RANDETLL- The Government would have to prosecuite an'y other
trustee who inisused nioneev in that wvy.
The money invtvsted by the banik was
lent at five per cent., but if necessity
arose for the Goverunent to borrow for
the reason he had. suggested, the rate of
interest to be paid would be much
higher. The public Should be safeguarded
against thle possibility of a consequent
panic.
The proposal to increase the
amnount of 'yearly deposits to £21,000
would involve the Government in difficulties, and would go a long way towards
making the bank a losing instead of at
p'aying concern.
HoM. S. J. HAYNES preferred to see
the hank established on the lines of the
South Australian Savings Bank, which
In the
was managed by trustees.
interests of the public, the proposal in
thle amendment to limit deposits in one
year to £9300 was a liberal o"e.
THx COLONIAL SECRETARY trusted the Committee would not agree to
the amendment.
There appeared to be
a fear that the intention of the Governmient was to establish a trading concern on thle lines of a commercial
bank, or some socialistic scheme. There
was no such inteulIion, and hie failed to
see w hy the mere fact of a depositor being
permitted to deposit £1,000 in any one
year as against £300, could he said to be
converting the bank into a trading concern. There was nothing in the Bill
which would put the banik in line with

ordinary banks in this respect,

for it was

not permitted for any commercial house
to do business with the Savings Bank
in the same way ats with ordinary ntks.
This was a hank of deposit only, with
whichl a trading concern, owing to the
absence of facilities for numerous daily
withdrawals and for temporary assistance,
could not do business. Why should not
large deposits be made, withiout interest,
in the Savings Bank, so that the country

iS'vins
in oomrnittee.
Bn&
ill [4Acar'r,190.]
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might have the use of the moneyle If
placed for short termis in private banks.
the interest would be nominal ; and. who
were better entitled to the use of such
inoney free of interest -private banks or~

the people of the country V Mr. Uroton
questioned whether muany Savings Banik
accounts nowv reached,£600. The ntumber
Was considerable, and Would he greaterw
but for 'the0 fact thiat no more than
£150 at year could be deposited. A new
arrival with £600 could deposit only.£lbO
iii his own namne; hence he deposited the
balance in his wife's and children's namles,

increasing fourfold the work, of the bank
officials, anid reducing the abverage deposit.
HoX. G-. RANDELL : Was not thle
average, £3? odd, the highest in Australia F
THE COLONIAL SECRETARY: Yes;
but it had decreased for all that ; and for
the decrease the bank gave the reason
mentioned.
I accepting

Mr. Randell. said that in
and investing such large de-

posits as £21,000 the bank ran a eonsider-able risk of not meeting withdrawals.
Surely there could be no more risk in
£91,000 than £100 deposit,
since the daily deposits balanced the
daily withdrawals.
Withdrawals of
£100 would co-exist with deposits of
£100.
HON. G. RLNnELL:' Not necessarily.
THu COLONIAL SECRETARY: The

Ireceiving

Savings Bank would thus conveniently
the Government with cheap
money, partly free of interest; and who
were better entitled than the people of
the country to such accommodation?
HoN. J. 31. DREW opposed Mr.
Randell's amendment.
Last year he
(Mr. Drew) introduced a Bill with an

-provide

identical clause, rejected by a narrow
majority in a thin House. The discussion
to-night seemed to indicate that monev
in the Savings Bank was withheld fromt
circulation. Not so. It was used by the
Governmient for repurchasing estates
under the Lands Purchase Act; and
during the last ten years a fairly large
number oif estates was r-epurchased and
settled, many of which must have remained in private hands but for the
Savings Bank funds available, which enabled settlement to proceed at its present

pace. The Agricultural Bank's loans to
settlers were also exclusively from Savingcs
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Bank funds. Last year the loans aggregated some £80,000, and had doubtless
sinve increasedl with the progress of land
settlement. Could not the funds of the
batik Ihe replenished, if neessary, from
loan moneys, thus preventing any dlisaster
fromt a run ? The proposed aimendintn
of the Colonial Secretary did not go far
enough. The amiount of deposit should
he unlimited as in Queensland, to promote
the prosperity of the country. Private
banks(. would not receive a. deposit for less
than six months, and then at a nominal
interest, while for current accounts. they
charged £21 is. for opening and X1 Is. a
year for keeping open. In consequence,
mnany small. depositors in banks closed
their current accounts, and would doubtless do business with the Savings Bank
were its sphere of usefulness extended.
None could say that the mioney lent to
agricultural settlers and. expended on the
repurchase of estates had been uised in
risky fashion. Rather had it been invested on the best possible security.
RON. C. SOMMERS: Wheth~er the
limuit were one year or three did not seem
to matter; for very large deposits would
be few.
HoN. F. MoLARTY: There was mnuch
in the contention that, people with idle
money should be able to bank it safely
and earn a little interest. For a current
account a Jprivate bank charged £1 Is. on
opening and 10s. 6d. per half year, even
where the account was openied for only
a month. Instead of receiving interest,
the customer thus paid £1 I s. 6d. The
proposal in thc Bill to make the maximum deposit £1 .000 could do no harm.
How many Savings Bank depositors would
lodge £1,000 in one year? If they did,
no great evil would result. If the bank
could use such deposits, it had as, iuch
right to them as a private bank.
HoNq. J. W. LANGSFORD: Better
proceed with caution. The Bill would
increase the maximum yearly deposit
almost seven-fold-a longer step in
advance than this House usually took.
Mr. Randell's proposed hundred per
cent. increase was more in keeping with
the character of the Chamber.
The
Minister said, a mran wishing to deposit
£1,000 would open accounts for his wife
and family; but by a subsequent clause

the Government intended to charge Is. a
year for keeping accounts, thus providing

nCnr~e
ill
00111millee.

in some measure against this practice.
Recently hie (Mr. Langsford) ilk COMi]nittee on thle Stamp Act was askedl to
Withdraw an niusudiment Which might
have affected the rlreasurer's Budget

Speech., For this reason, better support
Mr. Randell's proposal and see how it
worked till next year, when another
Savings Batik Bill wouldl probiably he

introduced.
H30N. J. A. THOMTSON: A juan co..iing to the State night have £1,000, but
lie might not desire to place it in a bank

where he would get no interest.

This

mian might he looking for land], and lio
wouldl put his money in the Savings
Bank for the ti me keinug so t hat h e wouldI
get interest. A person camie to the State
nearly 16 years aLgo with nearly £21,000,
and lie placed his, money in one of the
institutionis in this State. That ins8titution stuck to the mioney for about tour

years, and the man could not get it. If
the money had been invested the man
might have been wealthy to-daIy.
HON. G, RANDELL: Was it a bank?
Boi;. J. A. THOMSON: Yes.
Hoiq. M. L. MOSS: If too much mioney
came into the Savings Bank because of

the greater facilities afforded, the Governor might by proclamation reduce the

rate of interest. This Bill would, lie believed, interfere in a measure with the
legitimate business of banks of issue, he.
cause people would avail themselves of
the opportunity of placing their mroney in
a bank. where they could receive interest.

At times the Government were not in a
position to float a loan, and it was necessary that works should be continued. In
such cases the Government had had in

the past to pay as much as 4 per cent.
interest for money. If the Government
had plenty of money in the Savings Bank
they could tifiise the money for public
works. Large sums of money were invested in real estate in Perth and Fremantle. He would like to see the amount
enlarged rather than cut down. To a

certain extent the measure would act
detri mentallyv towards other banks.
HON. G. RAarw.LL: It would in no
way interfere with them.

M. Li. MOSS : Then it came down
Could the Government be trusted
to deal with the moneys placed in the
bank in a way to the best interests of
the country?
HoN.

to this.
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HON. G. RANDELL: The clause was
capable of being used lo the injury of
depositors, and was contrary to banking
Tanr COLONIAL SECRETARY law. An ordinary bank had to pay in
moved that Subelause (3) be struck out. the event of a cheque being forged, and
Amendment passed; the clause as the Savings Bank should take an equal
amended agreed to.
responsibility.
THLE COLoNIAL SECRETARY: This bank
Clause 11-agreed to.
was not responsible at the present time.
Clause 12-Deposits of mninors:
The matter was governed by regulation.
THa, COLONIAL SIoCRETARY
How. G. RAN DELIS moved that the
moved that in line 3 of Subelause, (2)
clause be stuck out.
the word "or" be struck out, and "and"
HON. W. PATRICK -Because
the
inserted in lieu.
Savings Bank had not been responsible
Amendment passed; the cla-use as
in this connection in the past was no
amiended agreed to.
reason why it should not be responsible
Clauses 18, 14-agreed to.
Clause 15 - Deposits by friendly in, the future.
Hou. J. A. THOMSON: Pass-books
societies, etcetera:
issued
by private banks were not similar
TaE COLONIAL SECRETARY
moved that in line 1, after "1society" the to those issued by savings banks. In the
words "co-operative society" he inserted. latter case the pass-book of a depositor
was an absolute guarantee that the
This was consequential on anamendment
amount shown therein was standing to
made in another place.
Amendment passed; the clause- as his credit in the avig bank.
HoNi. M. LS. lMSS: The cases of an
amended agreed to.
ordinary
bank and a savings bank were
Clauses 16 to 23-agreed to.
not parallel, because an account in an
Clause 24,-Transfer of deposits from
ordinary bank could be operated on by
and to other savings banks:
Hos.'G. RANDEL .t Was this pro- cheque takcen from any cheque-book,
whereas mioneys in a savings bank could
vision taken from an English Act, and
was it in existence in any of the Eastern not be d rawn against or operated on until
a person produced the actual pass-book
StatesF
Tanu COLONIAL SECRETARY: This8 of the depositor. It should not be any
great difficulty for a depositor to safehad latterly become the law in the Eastern
States. It was now law in the United guard his pass-book; but if through
negligence he permitted it to get into
Kin gdom.
other hands, and the person who became
Clause passed.
improperly possessed of the book sucClause 25 -Deposits a charge upon the
eetded in deluding the officers of the
bank and operated on the account, the
consolidated revenue:Rots. J. W. LANOSFORD: This
genuine depositor should not be the sufclause referred to a possible deficiency
ferer. Such occu rrences were, however, very
that might arise, and the deficiency was rare. The distinction between the eases
to be met out of the consolidated revenue
was that while there must be negligence
fund. He ask-ed for explanation.
in the one case to permit of a forgery, in
Hon. 3I. L~. MOSS: The clause was
the other case the depositor in an ordinary
merely intended to meet emergencies in
bank might be victimised by having his
the case of a run on the bank and in- account fraudulently drawn against on a
vestments not being readily realisable, cheque taken from another cheque-book.
when it would be the dutyv of the Trea]Tor;. W. PATRICK: The cases were
surer to report the deficiency to both not exactly parallel. A recent regulaHouses of Parliament.
tion. of the Savings Bank altered the
Clause put and passed.
previous prIactic'e of having a depositor's
signature in his pass-book; and as signatures were now known only to officers
Clauses 20 to 29-agreed to.
of the bank, the bank should now take
Clause 30-Treasurer not liable for
the same responsibility in the event of
forgery as did other ban king institutions.
fraudulent withdrawals:
Amendment negatived; the Colonial
Secretary's amendmnent put and passed.
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QuestionL put, anld a11
division taken 'With

the following- result:

-

Ayes
Noes

11
ii

Majorityv for..
AYES,

Hon. Jm.
o. Connolly
Hon. P. onnor
Bon,. Ji. W. Hacekett

Moin. S. J. Fhynei
Ron.. X. Lairne
Hem. M. L. Mosm
Ron.W Oats
Hon. C. A. Puarna
BRu. C. Sominers
lion. J. A. Thrninwn
Hani. J1.W. Langatfoni
(T0197).

NOn, H. Brigg.
Hall. J. 51. Drew
Houn. V. Ulamonley
Tics. E. Nicimrty
1-1on.W. Patrick
Hfon. G Randell
Hain. ft F. slioll
HOD. J. W. Wright
Non. W, T. Lntoii
(Telbr).

Clause thus passed.
At 6&30, the CHAIRMAN left the Chair.
At 7-30, Chair resumed.
Clauses 31, 32-agreed to.
CIuse 33-Unclaimied accounts, time
limit:Rom. W. PATR1CK. This clause was
unjust. There was no reason why the
Government should have power, after the
lapse of any period, to confiscate funds
remaining to the credit of any person.
He moved an amendmentThat all the words after " February," in
line 3, be struck out.
HON. Mt. L. Moss: The amendment
would not achieve the mover's object.
flow. W. PATRICK: Possibly not;
hut if it was stated in an Act thlat the
Government had power to confiscate
money, there would be no legal quibble
about. it. On the other hand, if there
was simply an advertisement in the
Cozvernmeit Gazelte that there were certai n moneys unclaimed, it could not
damage th~e Government in any way.
It was qiuite possible that after 17 years
someone might turn up to claimn money.
IHoi. .11. L. MOSS : The relation of
banker and customer was that of dlebtor
and creditor.
Any banker keeping an
account, if there was no operation on the
account for six years, need not pay it at
all. In this Bill the period was extended
to 17 years, after which the money
became part of the consolidated revenue;
but the amendment would cut down the
period to seven years.
There was more
right on the lpart of the Government to
take this money after 17 years thtan
there was. for a man to keep land after
occupying it for 12 years. Few accounts

in Committee.

would be affected. There* was also the
matter of the trouble of bookkeeping,
accounts having to be entered tip year
after rear when there was no os
sibility,vof any elani being made for the
Money.
H&N. WV.PATRICK : Assuming that
the hon. nivinher wasi correct as. to the
limit of time ndrsoln other statute,
inl anty case thle alteration iproiposed b y
the amnedment could do no harmn.
Tup COLONIAL SECETAJIT: There
would be a. lot of unneessary work.
Wo.N.
P'ATRICK : 'the Bank of
Egadkept an act-ount for a five pound
notk- for ever. There was no necessity to
do any Iboolkkeep~ing at the end of every
year, because the accounit was practically
closed and would not he requnired until
the credit was claimed ; and the Governmnent could h.e using the nioney all. the
time.
Under the Real Property Act,
occupation for an indefinite period would
not. give the right to land. In South
Australiat the title was indefeasible for
-ever.

HON. S. J. HAYNES: It was an exception in that State.
THE
COLONIAL SECRETARY:
This clause did not savour of confiscation. It was simply put in the Bill to
save a. great deal of uinnecessary work in
At the
Ithe
matter of bookkeepinig.
time there were 1.574 uncla-imed
accounts, not amounting to a great deal
individufally, but they had to be kept on
record and brought forward year after
year.
Was it likely that any person
would leave a large awln unclaimed?,
First of all, the account had to be seven
years without being operated on; and
after that period, if thle bank did not
hear of the depositor, it was provided
that the account should be advertised
once a year for 10 years, making a total
of 17 years, which was a very fair timie
indeed.
RON. W. PATRICK: The object of
the Bill was to induice the public to put a
little more mioneyv in the hank. The
previous clause gave protection against
fraud; and now, if a depositor left money
in for at period of time, the Governmen~t
confiscated it; so the Government scored
both wave.
Royv. C. SOMMERS: It was stated in
another place that the unclaimed deposits
fund amiounted to R3,012, representing

Ipreent
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1,574 depositors, so that judging by the
past, the Committee would not be dLiug
anyone any injury by passing the clause.
Amendment negatived ; the clause
p~assed.

in Committee.
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HoN W. L. MOSS: The hon. member
should withdraw the amendment. This
was a very small thing to interfere
with.
Amendment put and negatived.
Clause as amended agreed to.

Clause 34--agreed to.

Clauses 36 to 39-agreed to.
Clause :35-Charges on accounts:

THE

COLONIAL

SECRETARY

moved an amendmentrThat the words "minors' accounts shall be
accepted," in line 2, be struck out, and the following inserted in lieu: "except in the case of
minors under the age of 12 years."

Legally at person was a minor to 21 years
Of age, but for the purposes of this Act it
was fixed at 12 years.
Amendment passed.

HoN. J. W. LANGSFORD: The proviso to the clause provided for exemptions from the charge of is. for keeping
accounts. It provided that if the interest
was not sufficient to cover the charge,
the charge was not made. Therefore, in
some instances the more a man should
receive as interest, the less he would get;
because the man getting Is. 6id. interest
was charged is. for keeping the account, and was credited 6d., whereas
the man who earned lid, in the
way of interest was not charged anything and was credited with ifd.
The machinery of Government ought to
be available to meet cases of this kind.
A man who got Is. lod. interest would
be worse off' than the man who got ld.,
because he would get a shilling deducted.
If any paid, all should do so. The
Minister might help us so that all depositors should be treated alike.
THE COLONIAL SECRETARY: If
we were to do what the hon. member

New Clause.-- Attachment by garnishee:
THE COLONIAL SECRETARY
moved that the following be added as a
clause:Money standing to the credit of any depositor in the Savings Bank shall be liable to
attachment by garnishee proceedings in the
Supreme Court or any Local Court.
The question was raised at the previous
sitting of the House, that moneys in the

Savings Bank could not be garnisheed
by a creditor in the ordinary way. That
was not quite correct, because they could
be garnisheed ; but the process was
rather long and expensive, and in order
to get over that difficulty he moved the
new clause.

HoN. M4. L. MOSS was obliged to the
Minister for having done so much on the
question; but the amendment was crude,
because a man with at garnishee order
under a provision of this kind would find
himself in consideralql difficulty.
Who
Iwas
to be the garnishee? Evidently the
person drafting that amendment did so
without very much consideration as to

the difficulties that

would

surround

people, particularly those living in the
country, as to what statute they were
going to take proceedings under to effectuallv attach money in the hands of the
garnishe
The new clause should be
amended to make the Colonial Treasurer

measure but in any Act we must always
get little anomalies. It was not proposed to charge a shilling unless the
interest on the account reached that

responsible as the garnishee. He wished
to move an amendment to that effect.
Tns COLONIAL SECRETARY: The
Colonial Treasurer being clearly mentioned in this Bill as the Minister responsible for administering the measure, there
was no necessity for inserting the

amount.
HoN.

Treasurer's name in this clause as the
garnishee.
The clause was not drafted

suggested, it would make the bookkeeping .too complicated. Not only in this

W. LANOSFORD had
thought the Government capable of suggesting something to the House that
would meet the case of all depositors.
He moved an amendment that all the
words after "year," in line 7, be struck
out.
J.

in a crude shape. He had asked several
days ago for the amendmnentto be drafted;
therefore the drafting was not hurried in

the least.
Knowing that the man who
drafted the new clause had drafted the
whole Bill, and was familiar with every
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part of it, the draftsman was in -a
]letter position to d raft that amendinent
thal Wvas a,legal member who got up) at
a moment's notice and said the andment wvas crudely or- wrongly drawn.
The amendment 'covered all that wsas
wanted, and he askzed thle Comnmittee to
accept it as drafted.
How. MW.L. MOSS: Take the case oif
garnishee proceedings at R(,eliourne- if
it would he neccessaryv, in order to altach
money, to send a garnishee order to
Perth., the depositor would, if lie got
wind of what was going onl, withdlraw
If it was
his money from Ihe hank.
intended to give this power to) garnishee
money in the Savings Bank and he had
intimated on the Petond reading that it
ought to be done, and the Government
were in accord with him to that extentsurely it was expedient in the highest
degree that it should be done in such a
Rle
way as to be perfectly effective.
still thought the clause was crudely
drawn, and that it would be practically
inoperative. Mr. Haynes might enlighten
Where
the Committee upon this point.
money was in a branch bank it would be
necessary to serve the manager at once
with notice of garnishee proceedings, in
order to make them effective. He blad
not drawn his own amendment at a
Before the House
momtent's notice.
assembled he considered the matter, and
did so even when the second reading of
the Bill took place, because in his actual
practice as at solicitor hie had been conlfronted with the difficulty of getting at
money in the Savings Bank.
THE COLONIAL SECRETARY agreed with
the principle advocated by the bon. menther.
How M. L. MOSS knew that, but was
not so stupid as to agree to the principle
and see difficulties ahead of him through
having no machinery to enforce the prin11
ciple.
e wanted a definite person
named, and to see an easy means of
Serving the order upon the person in
charge of the bank.
How. S. J. HAYNES: The new Clause
as proposed would he inoperative. He
had his doubts in common with Mr. Moss
as to whether the -Minister adminlistering
the measure would be the proper person
on whom to serve the garnishee order.
If he was to he regarded as the garnishee,

it was hard to satyw here we would he
landed. The only addition reqluired to
the amendment suggested by, Mr. Mlis
would he a piovision that action might
lie taken ii i either the Local Court or the
Supreme Court. Mr. Muss's saggested
aniendlineut should Ie accepted as an

impro.vemen t.
THI; CHAIRMIAN: The aIViediiilit
suggested by Mr. Moss could not be
accepted as anl amendment to the new
clause, hut if the new clamme were not
carried Mr. A]oss taight move his amiendaient ait a, later stagC aisM new elautse.
Onl ]notion by th" COLONIAL SECRtETARY, progress reported aind leave given
to sit again.
I[LL-NELSON AGRICULTURAL
SOCIETY LAND SALE.
SECOND READING.
TnsE COLONIALSECEETARY (Hon.

3. D. Connolly) in moving the second
reading of the Bill said: This is a short
and formal mneasure introduced for the
purpose of giving authority to the
trustees of the Nelson Agriculturail
Society to sell B3ridgetown town lots 29
and 80, andi apply the proceeds to the
improvement of Reserve No. 6877, otherwise known as thenew show-ground. These
two lots were granted to the Nelson Agricultural Society sonme 20 years ago for the
Surpose of a showv-ground; but as the
istrict progressedl it was found that the
showv - ground, comprising only four
acres, was allogether too smnall for the
purpose; and it has since 'been cut, up
for sale. The new show-ground consists
of tliirty acres, and it is nowv proposed to
sell the original show-ground and devote
the proceeds to the improvement of the
new ground.
The trustees have already
cut up this gr-omund, -and are about to sel
it. This Bill is the outcome of a, i-eqtuest
from the trustees of the Nelson Agricultural Society, and is simply a formal
matter. I move that the Bill he flow
reaida second time.
Question passed.
Bill read a second time.
IN COMMITTE.E.
Bill passed through Committee without debate, reported without amendment,
and the report adopted.
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ILL-LEGAL PRACTITIONERS ACT
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*Clause S of this Bill permission is asked

Clause 1-ageed to.
Clause 2-Qoalificatiu of managing
clerks for admission to practise as practitioners:
Hon. 3. W. LANGSFQTZD moved that
the following words be added after the

original Act by proceeding before justices.
This is the ordinary method of inforcing
rcgulati one, but by a mistake under the Act

words " or officer," in hine. 5 of paragraph 2:Or shall have coinpleted the term of ton
years as a clerk in the office or offices of a
practitioner or practitioners practising in
Western Australia, or shall have obtained the
degree of Bachelor of Laws of any University
in the British Dlominions recognised by the
'Banisters' Board.
That was in kee-ping with the principle
advocated by the Bill, and in every In-

the principal Act punishable by the Act

stance the Barristers' Board would have
the final voice.
On motion by HoN. S. J. HAYNES,
progress reportr-A and leave given to sit
again.
BTLL-PHARMIACY AND POISONS ACT
AM ENDME NT.
SECOND UEADlWO.

Hay.- -A. L,. MOSS (West),
in
mnoving the second reading, said: The
desire in this short measure is to make
more complete the Pharmacy and Poisons
Act of 1894, which has been found in
practice to be defective in one or two of

its provisions.
In the first place, the
object in passing the Pharmacy and
Poisons Act was to regulate the sale of
poisons and prescribe proper qualifications for persons entrusted with the compounding and dispensing of drugs. It
was intended to provide that only persons
of proper experience and qualifications
should deal with these very dangverous
commodities. But in practice it has
been found that the Act does not go so
far as was really intended, and with that
object in view Parliament is now asked

to amend Section .36 of the principal Act
by including in that section the words
"or to sell, or offer for sale, or exhibit
for sale, or have in his possession for
sale, or compound or dispense, any
medicine whether the prescription of
a medical practitioner or not."
Whien
we get into Committee I shall mnore

clearly explain what is intended to
be amendled in the original Act. By

from Parliament to punish for disobedience of the regulations in the

of 1904 no provision was made penalising
persons for breaking the regulations.
There are a number of offences against
itself. But the council of the Pharmaceutical Society, with the approval of
the Governor-in-Council, have mnade a
large number of regulations, one of which
is that chemists shall pa,'y an annual fee

of £1 Is. for the liberty of practising the
profession, and it hias been found that
the non-payment of that money necessitates proceedings being taken for the

payment of the fee.

If the society' could

inforee the payment in the samne way
as the obedience of ordinary regulations, defaulting members of the society

could be brought before justices and
made to pay. But no power is contained
in Section %,thereforeitbeconies ueeessau-y
under the original Act to sue for breaches

of the regulations in the Local Court.
As the council and the registrar of the
society are located in Perth, in the ease of
chemists who enter a defence it costs the
society more than the amount involved,
that is the X1 Is.. to recover it. It is
sought to provide an easy means of enforcing compliance with the regulations by

enabling people to be punished by summary conviction. The last clause of the
Bill is rather an important one, because
the original idea of forming the Pharma-

ceutical Society and providing for the
qualification of members p)ractising the
profession of pharmaceutical

chemists

was that the public should be fully safeguarded, and that drugs and chemicals
should not be handled by incompetent
persons.
But under the guise of the
word "herbalist" continual breaches
of the principal Act are being made, and
there is little opportunity for the society
providing against persons using this
name. It is an offence punishable nder
the Act for any person using the word
"1chemist" or "1druggist " or "1pharnaceutical druggist,"or such like term, but
under the word "herbalist " persons in
the city of Perth and elsewhere practically- are carrying on the business of
chemists. I have been informd-I do
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not know this fromn personal experience
-by those competent to express an
opinion, that in certain parts of the city
rather illegitimate practices are conducted. In order to deal effectively with
persons carrying on the business of
chemists under the name of "1herbalist,"
it is sought by including in subctause (2)
of Section 3 of the amendment of 1903,
to penalise persons who use that name if
they are not possessed of the qualifications of a pharmaceutical chiemist. I say
I do not know if there is anything wrong
with those who use this name, but the
council of the Pharmaceutical Society
have expressed the opinion that Parliament should be aplied to to have this
word included in the Act.
On motion by Ma. LANGs]FoRD, debate
adjourned,
ADJOURNMENT.
The House adjourned at 20 minutes
past 8 o'clock, until the next day.

Questions.

recently collected for the transport of 200
empty wagons f romu North Fremantle to
Kurntwang P z, Is he aware that a truck
load of chaff, requiring approximately
twice the haulage power and to cover
twice the distance, would be conveyed for
a smaller sum?: 3, Is he prepared to
take action to remove such anomalies
from the Railway Rate Book ?
Tn MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS
replied: i, Yes, the Rate Book, folio 60,
contains the conditions and charges

under which wagons are conveyed. 2, A
truck load of chaff if conveyed over the
same distance would be charged about
£8 for freight. 3, The subject will
receive consideration.
QUESTION- MINING SLIMIES,
NORSEMAN.
MR. HUD.SON asked the Minister for
Mines:.;, W ill the erection of th e slimes
Plant at Norsemnan, so long promised, be
commenced this month P z, If not, what
is the cause of delay ? 3, If there is to
be farther delay, will. the Minister make
advances of money to the prospectors
interested in the slimes on the values
already ascertained by assay?
THaE MINISTER FOR MINES replied: x, Yes, tenders will be called this
month.
QUESTION-ARPBITRATION
AMEND.

Legizlatibz

ACT, TO

Ma. COLLIER asked the Premier:

gzscrnblp,
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SPEAKER took the Chair at
4-$0 o'clock p.m.

Is it the intention of the Government
during the present session to amaend the
Arbitration Act so as to provide for a

separate Court for the coastal and goldfields districts, and with other than a
Supreme Court Judge as President?

THE PREMIER replied: No.
QUESTIO I-ELECTOEAL,

AS TO

A

PROSECUtTION.
MRt.

HOL1 MAN asked the Attorney

THE

General: i, In view of the recommenda-

PRAES.

reference to the taking of the vote of Edmnund Dodgson, in connection with which

QUESTION-RAILWAY
WAGONS,
EMPTIES.
MR. HORAN asked the Minister for
Railways: i, Is he aware that a charge

of approximately £5 per wagon

was

tion of the Chief Electoral Officer in
case the Chief Electoral Officer made the
following remarks- The action of Mr.
Learinonth in taking the vote of Edmund
Dodgson, since dead, was a scandalous

proceeding, and I trust the Minister will
place no difficulty in the way of my

